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Let Goode Interiors take your home to a whole new level of beauty

and comfort. Designer Sherri Goode makes sure all your visions for

a gorgeous home are realized, on time, and within the constraints of

your specific budget. Whether it’s a bedroom, living room, or entire

house in traditional, French, tropical, or contemporary style, Goode

Interiors will meet and exceed your expectations...and dreams. 

sherri goode, designer
asId allied member

11100 Blue Palm st., 
Plantation, fl 33324
Office: 954.701.6149
fax: 954.475.8783   
sherribgoode@yahoo.com
www.goodeinteriors.net

Goode Interiors, Inc.
TRADITIONAL | TRANSITIONAL | CONTEMPORARY

sub-Zero, the food preservation specialist, pioneered dual refrigeration technology that preserves food’s 
goodness longer.  Wolf, the cooking specialist, distills seven decades of professional cooking into easy-to-use
technology you can command with confidence. sub-Zero and Wolf products are built in the usa of premium-
grade materials. no other brands are tested more thoroughly for reliability and performance. as third-generation
family companies, sub-Zero and Wolf go to exceptional lengths to create quality products that will serve your
household for years to come.
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Shutter Specials (installed)
from $2495  | from $2195

Hunter Douglas Dealer

Our Promise to You: we guarantee our work, provide a lifetime 
warranty on all vertical tracks and we will beat any written estimate.

5401 nW hiatus rd, suite 147, sunrise, fl  
(south of commercial Blvd.)

showroom hours: mon-fri 9-5 • sat 10-2

954-747-9858 • Toll Free 1-800-889-0023

VERTICALS • WOOD BLINDS
- FACTORY DIRECT -

Sq.Ft. Sq.Ft.
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This publication may not be reproduced whole or in a part without express written consent from Florida Decor. The publisher
is not responsible for typographical errors, omissions, copy or photo misrepresentation by the advertiser. Liability shall not
exceed the cost of the portion of the space occupied by such error or advertising items of information. Under no circumstances
shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or
any other liabilities from failure to publish in a timely manner, except as limited to the liabilities stated above. 

Published by FLORIDA DECOR. 
PUBLISHER Lawrence Hirsch, Ph. B.A.

Interested in Advertising? 
Call 954 825.1549

Or  Email us at: floridadecor@bellsouth.net
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Calling All Designers...
Showcase your projects for FREE. Call us.
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TIMELESS DESIGN
FOR AN OCEAN-
FRONT HOME
Interior design by 
Toby Zack.

OFFICE PLANNING AND DESIGN
Whether you run a business from home or at an of-
fice, check out Florida Decor’s guide to some of the
finest sources of office design and planning in South
Florida!
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A Modern Motif
with an Eclectic
Flare!
Design by Sherri Goode.

real wood faux wood



We carry a fine in-stock 
selection of rugs in 
traditional, transitional, and
contemporary styles. Plus,
we offer CUSTOM-MADE
rugs in any style! Interior
Designers Welcome

954.929.0448
stirling Business center
1211 stirling road #107

dania Beach, florida



Our unique paint will achieve the desired effects in 

seconds. Choose from a multitude of textures and colors!

Just let your paint brush do the work! Tell your designer!

They’ll thank you for the idea. We also carry a full line

of interior and exterior paint in thousands of colors to

choose from.

YOUR IMAGINATION... OUR PAINT!

Below are just a few of the decorative 
effects our paints can achieve.

1300 Stirling Rd, Unit #1C & D
Dania, FL 33004
(954) 367-3027

Please visit our showroom for all the 
amazing effects Tambour offers!

www.tambourpaints.com

Fantasy GoldMetallic SilverMetallic Suede Safari Silver Safari  Suede

NO MORE FAUX WALL PAINT. 
NO MORE COMPLICATED PROCESSES!



elements by design, a full-service design firm that 
utilizes elements and creativity to transform spaces
into harmonious areas filled with beauty, personality,
and practicality from traditional to contemporary decor.

10097 cleary Blvd., #307, Plantation, fl 33324
p: 954.320.7584 | f:  866.822.3442

www.elementsbydesign.us
elementsbydesign1@gmail.comclemencia dumas

Interior designer/owner

The designer of our products has more than thirty years experience in cre-
ating the wooden furniture combining the spirit of Southeast Asia with
Western standards. That is why our wooden furniture has the unique de-
sign and highest quality. We use only reclaimed hardwood or ironwood
(teak wood, rose wood and makha wood). Also we use chamcha wood ex-
tensively which is also known as monkey wood or rain tree.

270 n federal highway, hallandale Beach 
305.600.8564

nobleandrustic.com



OFFICE PLANNING & DESIGN
KEN GOLEN DESIGN
Weston

Ken Golen Design unique style and impeccable attention to every 
detail is what has made him successful. The personal service he 
provides his clientele sets him apart from other decorating firms. Your
environment is an extension of yourself. While keeping within your
price range, visions come to life and are transformed into rich, elegant
surroundings that are admired by all. Ken Golen Design considers
space planning, style, materials, furniture placement, lighting and
color selection when creating the perfect atmosphere, mood and am-
biance in your home or office. Whether your taste is contemporary,
traditional or eclectic, our goal is to give you a coherent style of com-
fort, elegance, and distinction, while using the finest quality materials,
and experienced craftsman. 954.217.7388

A & M CUSTOM FURNITURE
deerfield Beach

We offer fine custom furniture for the office as well as for
kitchens, bathroom vanities, bedrooms, home theaters, wall
units, libraries, and more. Each piece is uniquely con-
structed by our professional and highly skilled team of
craftsmen. We use only the finest materials for every piece
we create. And all items are built to your esact specifica-
tions with our attention to detail. 954.925.3228

CUSTOM ARTISAN CABINETRY (C.A.C.) 
Boca raton
(Upper left) This workplace provides richness to the room.
The multiple drawers and cabinets offer great additional stor-
age, while the shelving offers a formal space for display. 
(Lower left) The numerous cabinets and book shelves pro-
vide room for storage and display while adding elegance to
the design. The barrel arcs are illuminated by the cabinet
lights, which enhance the warm tones of this mahogany
piece. (Upper right) This contempory office offers both func-
tionality and comfort while overhead cabinets provide effi-
cient storage. (Lower right) Transitional in design, all office
furniture complements each other in wood texture and color
while offering a relaxing work environment. Let CAC build
a home office you can be proud of. Stay focused and produc-
tive in your personalized work area. Build a desk that fits
your style of work. 561.361.5111



OFFICE PLANNING & DESIGN

ALLIED KITCHENS & BATH
fort lauderdale

Allied Kitchen & Bath specializes in kitchen, bath and home re-
modeling, design, installation and supervision. We are a licensed
and insured general contractor,here to assist you from inception
to completion and satisfy all your supply needs including cabi-
nets, countertops, flooring, appliances, plumbing, electric and
construction work. Owned and operated since 1984  by the Fein-
berg Family. The family and welcoming staff have built an ex-
cellent reputation for being a leading design and remodeling
company with certified and professional design staff, always op-
erating on the basis that personal attention and long-term busi-
ness relationships are essential. Visit our 15,000 sq. ft. design
showroom - Everything for your Home. 954.564.1611 
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GOODE INTERIORS
Plantation
Decorator Sherri Goode takes great pride in serving the
South Florida area. Goode provides the ultimate in talent
and skill at creating custom home office environments as
well as adding a touch of elegance to any room of the
home. In creating office and living environments, she
partners with many of the most reputable vendors and
workrooms of custom furniture and accessories in
Florida. And her eye for color, form, and function is guar-
anteed to make your vision a reality, whether it’s one
room or an entire house. Some of projects can be seen in
Hawk’s Landing, Windmill Ranches, Parkland and many
other luxury home communities. 954.701.6149.

For more than 40 years, Coral Springs Appliance
Center, Inc. has provided extraordinary custom 
appliance planning and installation of the finest 
upscale products including Sub-Zero, Wolf, Ther-
mador, Miele, Viking, True, Monogram and more to
the area's most discerning designers, architects, and
builders. We take a genuine interest in each and every
client - and each and every installation. And we 
always have. 954.752.3880

NEW! VIkIng french door douBle
oVen WIth thermal-conVectIon

CORAL SPRINGS APPLIANCE CENTER
coral springs



• Miami-Dade & State of Florida HVHZ Approved Doors • Hurricane Impact
Glass Doors • Hurricane Impact Windows • Commercial Fire Rated Steel Doors & Frames • French Doors •  Bi-Fold and Pocket
Doors • Locks & Hardware • Custom-Designed Units • Residential Steel, fiberglass & Wood Doors • Pre-Hung Doors & Mouldings

W W W. T H E D O O R FA C TO RY F L . C O M

990 nW 36th street,  ft. lauderdale, fl  33309
954.564.2834

thedoorfactory@aol.com

monday - friday:  8:00am - 5:00pm
saturday: 9:00am - 12:00pm

licensed & Insured - lic. cc#02-10499-fc



2036 nW 55th ave, margate,fl
1.866.297.0380

www.decorativeceilingtiles.net

15' x 15' room ceiling decor package starts at $1799
• We ship anywhere
• tiles can also be used for walls, backsplashes 

headboards, and more!
• great selection of crown molding

AFFORDABLE LUXURY | INSP IRED L IFESTYLE DES IGNS

Schedule your 
Free Consultation Now!
Phone: 954.253.1833

www.srhomedesign.com

The principal of SR Home Design, Inc.,
Susan Reich, has been in the design field for
over 15 years. Susan’s passion and enthusi-
asm for the industry provides her with inspi-
ration for each new client. The individuality
and unique challenges presented on every
job enrich Susan’s creativity. Working in
partnership with her clients, Susan listens to
their spoken and unspoken goals. Her expe-
rience has given her the ability to “hear”
what her client can’t always articulate.

Susan E. Reich
Interior Decorator

Call to Schedule a FREE consultation with an expert at 866-297-0380



The unobstructed ocean views give the living room
the appearance of floating in the sky. The sofa and
chairs are Toby’s Design from The Toby Collection
covered in Ivory fabric from Gretchen Bellinger.
Toby deigned a custom limestone table by Haifa
marble. The stools are art pieces from Chris
Lehrecke. Behind the sofa Toby designed a contem-
porary, multifaceted extension table that can be used
as a desk, sofa back table or opens as a dining table
seating 12.

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -

INTERIOR DESIGN 
Toby Zack Designs
Fort Lauderdale, FL  

954.967.8629
PHOTOGRAPHER

Dan Forrer

TIMELESS DESIGN
FOR AN 

OCEANFRONT
HOME

Award winning designer, Toby Zack created this
timeless design in an exclusive   ocean front resi-
dence in Boca Raton.  Using her skills as an inter-
nationally acclaimed designer toby selected a
custom modern furnishing that is eclectic and blends
combined with antiques to create a timeless cosmo-
politan, contemporary look.  Using her own Toby
Collection pieces, artwork from Lipworth Galleries
and selections from manufacturers around the world.
Toby created a home that the owners realized their
dream of a beach front residence with great style and
comfort.
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In this view of the living room
The Toby Collection sofa and
chairs are featured with a
Toby Collection chaise lounge
all in a Gretchen Bellinger
Ivory fabric. A beautiful an-
tique mirror is on the north
wall. Sculptures by Lynn
Chadwick are on the coffee
table. Covering the floor a
Chinese needle point rug cre-
ates a botanical garden under-
foot, while a pair of lyrical
mahogany benches complete
the conversational grouping.
Several miniature chairs on
the coffee table were created
by artists on Boulevard Saint
Antoine in Paris.

The 19th Century Balinese teakwood console is accentuated by antique
candle sticks, serving tray with glasses and antique box. The chairs are
a pair of leather wrapped rattan frame occasional chairs. Further enhanc-
ing the conversation area a pair of Chris Lehrecke mahogany benches.
The artwork is an original Bernard Venet.

The curvilinear dining
room shares views of the
ocean with the adjoining
living room. The modern
glass top table from The
Toby Collection topped
with blown glass candle-
sticks is supported by a
stainless steel base. The
twelve contemporary din-
ing chairs are from The
Toby Collection. Featured
artwork from Lipworth
Fine Art are pieces by
Arman and Lester Johnson.





954.925.3228
1717 sW 1st WaY, deefield Beach, fl  33441 | 954.925.3228 | amcustomfurniture@gmail.com

WWW.AANDMCUSTOMFURNITURE.COM

kitchens  • Wall units • Bedrooms • Vanities • libraries •  offices  • & much more
Insured

We noW accePt credIt cards WIth... 



It all began with a referral from a neighbor who
resided  2- doors down that i had previously deco-
rated for.  Hence, who originally heard about me
from the design magazine, "Florida Decor". This
home resides in a beautiful Davie development
called Long Lake Ranches West.

"My client is a very busy, high powered profes-
sional attorney who trusted the  professionalism
and trust that I had to offer her with my team.  In
collaboration of working together we came up with
a design motif that made her dream become a real-
ity. I view every project as an opportunity to create
something special for my client," said Goode.  

This 2-story Mediterranean home is fully land-
scaped in lush tropical plants and flowers.  The
walk-way is perfectly manicured with a multiple
variety of succulants that lead up to a large, "rock
fall"  koi pond. This lovely feature peaks one's in-
terest as to what is it going to look like inside? The
contemporary outdoor lighting by Corbett really
throws off an ecelectic vibe.

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -

A "MODERN MOTIF"
WITH AN 

ECCLECTIC FLARE!
InterIor decoratIng

goode Interiors, Inc.

desIgner sherri goode
Plantation, florida

954.701.6149

PhotograPhY daniel newcomb,
architectural Photography, Inc. 



rug was the final touch that was added to the
space. 

"The breakfast area came with very stringent re-
quests," says Goode! It is where the family
spends the majority of their time.  It  had to be
large enough to accommodate at least a seating
of 10, if not more.  It had to be durable to with-
stand all sorts of tasks such as homework ,
sketching,  drawing, etc.  Keeping this in mind,
a custom banquet and table was born....the only
way to go.  This grouping seats 12. One mission
accomplished and the table is made out of gran-
ite with three stone bases for support.  The
durability factor was established.  The custom

banquet is comprised of faux sting ray vinyl on
the seats and a washable faux velvet on the but-
ton tufted back. To bring in the warmth Goode
enlarged a baby photo of her client's daughters
in the sepia finish and gallery wrapped it on
canvas with a floating frame.  The custom cor-
nice over the top of the window conceals the
roman style shades.  The polish chrome fixtures
with center beading ads the right amount of
bling to the space and ties together the 1920's
inspired chairs with polish chrome nail heads.
A myriad of finishes were used to create a
unique look throughout the room.  

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -

Goode’s goal was to take the
interiors of  her client’s home
and turn it into a warm, ele-
gant, functional environment
home but with a spectacular
"WOW" effect. The interior
renovation began with phase
1, which consisted of the
demolition of the existing
floors and baseboards
throughout the first floor.
Planning and scheduling had
to be exact to allow for her
client's 'family life' to con-
tinue without any interrup-
tions. 

The formal living room, is an
open floor plan that allows
for great entertaining with a
spectacular pool view.  The
25' ceiling height creates the
dramatic tone. In order to tie
the room together to create
balance, we selected a group-
ing of custom hand-made
blown glass pendants that re-
sembled squid-like features
to tie in the water theme from
the Koi Pond at the entrance
of the home. This pendant
grouping was installed in
staggering heights suspended
from a handmade medallion.
The installation took a team
of  skilled electricians to
complete the task. This group
of lighting ties the space to-
gether and allow for proper
balance. One side of the liv-
ing room is flanked with a
custom faux coral rock fire-
place that extends up to the
25' ceiling.  The same manu-
facturer, Luna Bella, custom
made the Burton floor lamp
that sits in between the mod-
ern, velvet bergere' chairs.
The furnishing made from
Alinea is modern in nature.
The lacquered cocktail table,
sofa and side chairs were all
finished in black lacquer with
champagne accents.  The
window treatments are deco-
rative only that flanks both
sides of the room. The con-
temporary style fabric in a
vertical pattern accentuates
the dramatic ceiling heights.
The hand-made silk and wool



The dining room, another "eclectic" space, has a pair of  columns that are flanked at the entrance of the
room, which separates the foyer. The  40"  diameter fixture made out of blown glass hangs elegantly over
the marble dining table. The focal point of the room is the 48" x 60" hand painting gallery wrap a Lion's

head painted by the client's talented daughter. The window treatments consist of  a combination of
opaque and sheer fabric that complement each other to give some form of privacy, but yet letting

the light in. The finish on the walls are painted in a metallic gold leaf plaster.

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -



As you enter the master suite you
are intrigued by the multitude of
textures in the space.  The metal-
lic gold plaster is on the back drop
of the headboard wall with an-
tique plaster on the remaining the
walls.  A gold leaf  finish is in the
tray ceiling crown molding and a
dark walnut stain on the perimeter
of the room. The crystal flush
mount light fixture coordinates
with the crystal nightstand lamps.
The large lean to mirror flanked
against the wall is a Theodore
Alexander.  Custom made bed-
ding made out of jacquard pat-
terned velvet added to the
elegance.  A skirt was made out of
the jacquard velvet to camouflage
the beverage center used a night
stand on the side of the bed.  

"This home office/study (left hand page)
was just perfect for my client's needs,"
Goode explained.  "It is a space where she
can have her privacy as well as sit with
her children to work on the computer,"
she added.  This home office is located off
of the right side of the foyer with a double
door entry.  It was important to be esthet-
cally beautiful as well as functional.  The
wood work was customized to suit her
needs with a back drop of  lower cabinets
for storage and the upper deck to be com-
prised of  open book shelves. The custom
desk made out of maple wood with a dark
chocolate stain was a great contrast
against the 5- piece French pattern chis-
eled edge marble that is throughout the
main areas of the first floor.  The crystal-
beaded light fixture hangs delicately over
her desk, which ads a prism effect on the
walls due to the vertical slats of the fix-
ture. The Christopher Guy chairs flank
across the desk for additional seating and
ads the modern flare to the room.

This guest room is located on the second floor and has a clean minimalistic look.  The walls
were finished in a Ralph Lauren suede paint divided by a chair rail. A metal art sculpture over
the headboard added a contemporary feel.  The common theme used throughout the interior
was accomplished by using multiple textures, with warm tones that had a reflective and shim-
mering  finish on the walls. The combination of the art and the unique accessories emitted
warmth within the space that provided the level of luxury and sophistication my client desired.
"My client is unpretentious in nature, down-to-earth and can be described as a true class act,"
said Goode.  - END -

SOURCES
Furniture
Alinea, Highpoint, North Carolina
Design NS a/k/a Nordic line, 
Boca Raton, Fl.
Global Views
Artisan House                 
Hammer Collection 
Accents, Avenutura, Fl. 
Designer Furniture Direct, Dania, Fl. 
I.R.K. Upholstery, Hollywood, Fl.
Odabashian Imports, Dania Beach, Fl.              
Electrician- Prestige Electric, a/k/a JCB
Electric,  Coral Springs, Fl.
Window Treatments- G.F.A. 
Manufacturer, Dania, Fl.                        
Wall finishes- Octopus Artistic 
Painting, Coral Springs, Fl.
Lighting- Bowery Lighting Imports,
Lauderhill, Fl.
Luna Bella, Hialeah, Fl.
Cyan Design
Artwork- Sierra Stocker
Fabric- J.F. Fabrics, Tonawanda, N.Y.
S & S Fabrics, Miami, Fl
Flooring  Installed by - Weaver Tile 
and Grout, Boca Raton, Fl.
Marble- Elegance Marble, 
Oakland Park, Fl.
Library- Edwood Designs, 
Margate, Fl.
Materials- Rainbow, 
Pompano Beach, Fl.
Giordano Mirror, North  Miami, Fl.
CFA Mirror, Pembroke Pines, Fl.                
Appliances- Coral Springs 
Appliances, Coral Springs, Fl.
Doors- Sheridan Lumber,  
Hollywood, Fl.  
Media- Koby Installations, 
Plantation, Fl.
Bedding – A  Zully Designs,  
Dania, Fl. 
Installers- Vince Riopetro, 
Pembroke Pines, Fl.
Eric Odze, Art Installer, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fl.                
Hardware - Classic Hardware,  
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.



250 north federal hwy (us-1), hallandale Beach | Ph: 954.367.5361  fax 877.883.4482 
shop online at www.stylishdecorusa.com

60 s. federal highway, Boca raton
561.394.0656

Oriental Warehouse
Direct Importers of patio furniture and Fine 

One-of-A-Kind Oriental Furniture 
• art • lamps • screens  • statues • 

Bronzes, Planters, & more 
- retaIl & desIgners -



TOBY  ZACK
d e s I g n s

3316 GRIFFIN RD, FORT LAUDERDALE FL  33312  |  T 954.967.8629  F 954.981.5384  |  WWW.TOBYZACKDESIGNS.COM

lIc# 1826000762

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM BOUTIQUE TO EXPERIENCE

Elegance & Style
AT WAREHOUSE PRICES!

specializing in the
finest flooring Brands

from garrison, somerset,
Bruce, Quickstep, Bella

cera & many more

FREE ESTIMATES

954.741.6600
www.sawgrassfloors.com
10312 NW 55th St., Sunrise, FL  33351



Whether you’re looking for 
contemporary furniture or wish to 
advertise it, look no further than 

Florida Decor!
Advertisers, call: 954.825.1549

Calling All Designers!
If you have a project you would like to
show, please submit low rez photos now
for consideration. It’s FREE! Plus, it goes
online on our website (over 200 visitors

per day!) as well as on Facebook!

Direct Importers of patio furniture and Fine 
One-of-A-Kind Oriental Furniture 

• art • lamps • screens  • statues • Bronzes, Planters, etc.
- retaIl & desIgners -

60 s. federal highway, 
Boca raton

561.394.0656






